
CITY OF GROTON 

EASTERN POINT HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION 

MEETING MINUTES 

THURSDAY, May 2, 2013 

  

 

 MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

 COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

 7:00 PM 

 

 

I.     ROLL CALL 

Present: M. Granatosky, G. Swift, M. Whalen,  D. Torgersen, Cheryl Auerbach,  
Barbara Bellefleur  

 Absent: Mary Johnson, M. Gipstein 

 Also present: Staff Carlton Smith 

  

   

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Approval of Meeting Minutes from January 3, 2013. 

 

Motion: Mark Whalen: Approve 

Second: Mark Granatosky 

Decision: approved, with updates to Mark G’s spelling of name Minutes approved 

 

III. RECEIPT OF CITIZEN COMMENTS AND PRESENTATIONS 

 Bernadette, and Paul Kunkemoeller 218 Shore Avenue Hot Tub  

 

Would like to install a hot-tub. Will not be visible from road, as it will be hidden from sight 

due to height of the railing. This is not visible.  

 

Moved: Insofar as it is not visible, it is not under the regulation of the Historic commission, 

and no application is required. 

Moved: Mark Whalen  

Seconded: George Swift  

Motion Passed.  

 

IV.       PUBLIC HEARINGS 

 

Application number 180:  

Dave Torgersen spoke on his application. Changes were made to his application eliminating 

two steps and walkways.  

 

Application number 181.  

Lawrence Taylor, for Shore Avenue.  

Heating system replacement:  

- Need to replace the stack from the outbuilding.  

- Oil tank is not being replaced, it is already gone, but they are adding a propane tank.  

- 1. Underground tank, so only the top will be visible. 12”x14”x6” high.  

o Prior propane tank has been removed,  

- 2. Hose-bib will be removed from the outbuilding but will continue to remain in the main 

home. Updated to frost-free syphon free.  

- 3. Also remove the low roof between the garage and the main house on the porch. This will 

be removed and replaced with grass.  



- 4. Propose to open the porch back to the original. 

-    Remove paneling, outlets, baseboard heating, plywood over the tongue and groove (install 

drains as required), and remove all of the windows. Shingle as per original. Plan to do the 

demolition by himself, but the heating will be done by the heating contractor.  

Questions: MW: regarding the porch. Using the existing posts to hold up the ceiling. If 

required, additional post (shingled as current) in center.  

 

5. We would like to bring lattice flush with edge of structure, and use non-wood (PVC) 

material for the lattice.  

Previously, there was lattice under the deck, but at the edge. We would like to replace, and 

bring the lattice out to the edge surrounding. The use of traditional materials is encouraged.  

 

6. Also request to remove the roughly poured concrete slab adjacent to the steps leading into 

the back of the house. (Bottom right as in picture of the low roof.) 

 

7. Also like to propose changing the single window facing the deck of the house, turned into 

an opening on the open porch.  

 

8. Would like to replace the cap for the deck rail, as they are old and falling apart. This will 

be a like-for-like replacement.  

 

Question from applicant: Is AZAC a like for like replacement? No, as it is a plastic material.  

 

Questions:  

- George: Will there be a hood for the propane tank? Yes…  

- George, will he stick with Shingles? Yes… 

-  

Anyone to speak for /against app 180?  

No. 

 

Anyone to speak for /against app 181?  

No. 

 

Question: Dawn Howe (164 Shore Avenue)  

If any requests are denied, can we readdress? Yes… 

 

Public hearing closed.  

 

V. OLD BUSINESS  

 

VI. NEW BUSINESS  

 **Application #180 : Agent/Owner: David Torgersen, property located at 30 

Hillside Avenue is seeking to install cobblestone/paver hardscape for a patio off 

back of house. PIN # 168819502387.  

 

Application 180:  
Questions, comments:  

Is there any guidance in the handbook: Yes, if it is seen.  

Motion to approve CoA. Noting the minor changes. Mark Whalen 

Second: George Swift.  

Motion passed.  

 

 *Application #181 : Agent/Owner Lawrence Taylor, property located at 164 Shore 

Avenue is seeking to install plumbing, new boiler, remove old oil tank, install new 



oil tank.  Convert enclosed porch on W and N sides to an open porch. Removal of 

LP gas fireplace and associated fuel lines, electrical outlets, wiring, outside 

windows, paneling and plywood porch floor. Replace electrical outlets on inside 

wall with weather protected outlets. Exterior surfaces that are exposed will be re-

shingled to match existing. PIN # 168707595345.  

 

Application 181: there does not appear to be  

All comments are in favor of the proposal for upgrades, and rehabbing the house to 

original . 

Proposed to grant CoA George Swift. Seconded: Mark Whalen.  

Motion passed unanimously.  

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

 Motion to adjourn: George Swift         

Second: Mark Granatosky 

Approved 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:07 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

         ________________ 

         David Torgersen 

 

 

 

 
 


